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arene s BeginsMon ay
Daniel A . Kimack
.

- -

~ditor · in·chiel

In an effort to promote campus
consciousness of alcohol misuse,
UIVISL officials, student groups and
./Jutside organizations will sponsor a
series o f p r ograms designed to en·
hance awareness of the dangers of
alcohol abuse here next week,
. accordirig to Rick Blanton, assistant
director of Student Activities.
Blanton said the problems of
alcohol abuse are many , citi ng a
report by the Nati.onal Association
''Of Student Personnel Adminis·
trators. Inc. which showed that 80
percent of college students drink
i

. a lcoholic beverages. The report . things this 'year," Blanton said .. ing to the N ASPA Forum. The week
showed that between 15 and 20 p~r·
will be sponsored nationally b)' th"
"This is not a program that uses
cent of student drinke rs are prob·
Inter- Association Task Force on
scare tactics or tries to tell a person
lem drinkers.
';\lcohol Is sues that inc ludes, among
not to drink. \Ve want the students to
" Th is is a way for us to reach the
other groups, the Association of
know what's in front of them."
st ud ents," Blanton said. "What we
college
Unions· Internat iona L
I
want to do is inform them o( the '
BACCHUS
(Boost
Alcohol Co nThe UMSL Office of Student Ac·
dangers involved with alcohol
scio·us·ne ss Concerning the Health ·
tivities, Student Health Service, the
abuse."
of
University
Students),
the
Counseling Service, the Women ' s
, The five· day progr am will begin
National Assoc iation of Campus AcCenter, and Delt a Zeta Sorority are
Monday. Events throughqut next
tivities, and the United States Stu·
campus groups involved in this
week wi ll include films . lectures
dent Association.
year's project. Grey Eagle Dis·
and ' resource fairs that will offe r
tributors will help sponsor the _
li terat ure on the su bject.
Blanton sai d that although UMSL
Th is is the second year UMSL will
is a commu t er campus , it is still improject.
participate in Alcohol Awareness.
portant to reach and inform the
Approximatel y 2,000 colleges and
"We' re keeping what we liked
universities natio nwide partic ip ate
students.
. from last year and adding different
"We cou Id take the attit ude that
in AknholAwareness Week, accord·

Teacher.
Teach Wrong
Courses

when the students go hlJme we don ' t
have any respons ibility," he said .
"We co uld say \\'hal they do on their
lime doesn't concern us ."
"But I think irs important that we
don't shutout the problems of dr ink·
ing just because UMSL students
aren't Slay ing in dorms on campus.
It's still our responsibility to educate them on the uses of alcohol."

(CPS) - Many co l lege stude nts
planning to become primary or
secondary school teachers can
expect to spend all or part of their
time teaching cla sses they are not
.cert ifi ed for. according to a new
study.

Programs . lectlJres and films wil l
be held through out next \\'eek, Blanton sa id . " It is a ve r y imp ortant pro·
ject.·· he added .
A, schedule of e vents can be
o btained by calling Student Activities at 553·5536 .

I

Poor Publicity
:Blamed For
:LowTurnout

" It's not a pretty picture. The
implications for morale, professionalism , pedagogy, subject
knowledge and student learning
are dir e, to say to least."
The study, released Sept. 24 , is
based on a state· by-state survey of
misass igned t eachers .
But because many states do not
track misassignm ents, a precise
a cco unting of the problem is not
possible.

. - Jim Tuxbury
. reporter

Last Friday ,' UMSL student
leaders held a sparsely attended
rally against the policy of
apa r t heid in South Africa. About
50 students attended the rall y .
according t() Student Association
President Greg B.arnps.
Barnes blamed the · 1011' atten·
dance on t he fact that publicity
"wasn 't optinn!.'· Despite the low
a ttenda nce. Ba ,nes was upbeat
abou t the rally. "E;v ery empty seat
here rep rese nts people who know
apartheid is wrong but
haven 't
gotten invoI'~'ed yet." sa id Barnes . '
Speakers at the rally includ ed
exiled South African labor leader
Dennis Mumble, Co-Chairman of
St. Lou is Aga in st Apartheid. Ora
Lee Malone . and p oet Shirley Le
Flore.
11_ _

~

Although most states prohibit
misassignmen t s , few have re liable waysof p r eventing them, t he
report concludes .
Moreover, some 15 states per·
mit misassignments on a limited
bas is, t h e survey found , while six
don't restric t the pra ctice .
The report's authors reject the
widely-held assumption thatmis·
ass ignments invariably occur
because of shortages of qualified
teachers in certain disciplines .

SCATTERED PROTEST: St udents from the metropolitan SI. Lou is '
area participated in a " City Wide Protest Ra lly," against apartheid

last Friday in. UMSL's J.C. Penney Auditor ium. The rally was spon·
sored by nine area co lleges student organizations.

s_ee_'_"_R_a_ll~y_;'_'~p_ag~e__2_c__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ,
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Screening rocess
~ M oves to Columbia

(1

Steven Brawley
managing editor

I' ~

With only 75 days left in Arnold B.
Grobman's term as c hancellor, the
process to select his successor is
moving to Col umbi a and the desk of
-- UM P r esident C. Peter Magrath.
Within the next week , a list of five
to eight potential " top notch " can·
didates will be subm itted to
I, ,. Magrath by .the UMSL chancellor
screeening committee.
"We're getting close to complet·
ing this part of the search'-' said
Susan Har t man, committee chair.
. Co'
Hartman said that an alphabetical list will be submitted to Magrath
within the next week.
" I feel comfortable tha t Magrath
~ will follow our recommendations,"
said Hilary She !ton, the student represent at ive on
ttie
screening
committee.

1

The study, produced by the
American Federation of Teachers
(AFT) and the Co un c il for Basic
Education (CBE), est imate s some
200,000 teachers are teaching at
least one class a day th ey are not
properly trained to t eac h.
" It is not an exaggeration to
infer that what so m e e ducators
call 'out-of· field' teaching is out of
con trol,"
says CBE director
Graham Down.

Sbelton said that Magrath utilizes
the people around him in the UM
system to get input.
"The fact t h at Magra th is new to
the UM system is a factor in h is
method of decision making.
Shelton said that a report will
accompany the list of potential ca n·
didates
being
submitted
to
Magrath,
" The report wil! summarize the
strong pOints of the candidates in
the areas of community . academic,
and · poli ti cal concerns," Shelton
said.
Although the screening pro cess is
confidential, She lton did reveal that
those five to eight peop le picked by
the screening committee are pre·
sently employed in prominent
positions .
"Persons of magnitude are in
great demand for jobs such as t h is,"
he said.

The authors call on state law·
makers to tigh t en policies against
misassignments . but they blame
teachers themselves for some of
t h e problem .

Ladue Sues Arts And Sciences Dean

Former
Members
Are Dead
Two former members of the
UlI'ISL staff died recently.
Harry G. Mellman. a former
leclure'r in the political science
depar tment. died Oct. 4. Mell·
man. 69 , was a lecturer in the
depar tmentf rom 1968 until 1981.
He had a lso served as the campus
pre-law advisor . At the time of
his death . he H.ad the ti tle Lec·
t urer Emeritu s in Poli tc al
Scienc·e.
Ri chard Dunlap. forme r assis ..
tant to the chancellor under
Arnold Grobman and Emory Tur·
ner. died Oct. 6. He was a lso a
member of the history department. His family has requested
that any contributions be sent to
UMSL for a new scholarship
fund ,
th e
American
Lung
Association, or Jewish Hosp ital.

E . Terrence Jones

Daniel A. Kimack
editor: ,n·chief

Four years ago E. Terrence
Jones, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences at UMSL, and Joan K.
Horn though t they were just another

co upl e mo v ing into Ladue t o raise
a fam il y.
No\\,. they' re being sued by the
ci ty.
Following a turn of even ts that
J o nes called "unseen." the couple,
residing at 8570 Colonial Lane. were
sent a s ummons from the city stat·
in g a violation of an .ordinance prohibiting unmarried ·couples to l ive
together in Ladue.
Ladue is. suing the couple. w it h
the case set on the docket t o appear
before the St. L ouis Counly District
Court 1I10nday.
According to the ordinance. on ly
families related through either
marriage. adoption or other famil':
ties can take residence in the city .
Jones. 44, and Horn. 48, remained
un aware of the cit\' r dinan ce until
receiving the summons. Jones
said.
"When we rece ived the summons
we didn ' t think things were rig ht, "
Jon es explained . " Then we decided
to take it seriousl)' and get legal

advice ."
Frank Susman and American
Civil Liberties Union attorney
Leonard J. Frankel will represent
the couple. Jones said. The Ladue
ordinance could raise questions
regarding an individual's rights . '
"It's
ill egal
and
unconstitutional ," Jones said. "My
private
relationships
are
my
business . "
City attorney F . Douglas O'Leary
and Mayo r Edith J. Spink both were
unavailable for comment.
Th e ordina nc e was targeted at
promo ti ng life as a fami ly and t he
protection of propert y va l ues,
acc or ding to Jone s. He said that
him se lf and Horn, along with five
chi ldren in t he h ousehold. " live like
a family." Horn and Jones are joint
owners of t he hous e . he sai d.
The ordina n ce was passed in1938,
and since 1982 at least s ix violatio ns
have resulted in forcing persons to
m ov e.
See' Jon es," page 3

Benefits Add To Job Offer
Steve n Brawley
managing editor

l

VACANCY: The Chance llor's Office in 40 1 Woods Hall will soon have a new occupant. '1 he
Woods Hall is just one of t he ma ny benefits t hat accompany the chancel lo r'S positon.

INSIDE:

DEDITORIALS/Page 2

DMORE NEWS/ Page 3

COMMANDO
Movie
reviewer
JiIPm y
Schwartz takes a look at the
recent release 'Commando' this
week. Schwartz praises the
action film in today's feature
se ction,

-----Page5
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DCALEN DAR/Page 4

The ads
in the scholarly
publi cations have read. Wanted:
Chancellor for large metrop ol itan
public university.
A,S the deadline for choosing a new
chancellor at uMSL draws near. the
persons being considered for the
position will soon be get ting briefed
on the challenges that might face
th em as head of this St. Louis
campus.
One of the many things that the
potential UMSL chancellors will
discover about this position is the
man)' adde d benefits that come \I'i i h
the present salar~' of S73.000.
The ne\\' chancellor
inherit a
nelwork of administrative pe rson·

wm

O CLASSIFIEDS/Page 4

SINKING
The soccer Rivermen's hopes
of a big victory were dashed by
SIU-E last week. See the scores
what's in store for Coach Don
Dallas and Co. in the sports
section.

- - - - - - -·Page 6

nel that are unde r the direct supervision of the offi cp
These personnel include:
• Immediate staff of 4 vice·
chancellors.
• An assistant to the chancell or.
• Persona l secretary .
• Secretarial staff.
• Assistants to chancellor for
Public and Cultura l Affa i rs.
• Director
of
Affirm a tive
Action .
• Special assistant to chancellor
for university and high sc h oo l
rel ations.
Along witIl the administrative
staff come othe r benefits tha t are
directl y tied to the chancellorship.
These added benefits include:
• House provided and main·
tained by the university.

D FE ATURES/Page 5

• Maintainanc e and
use
of
university owned automobile.
• Housekeeper.
• Temporary staffing for special
events at res id ence.
Since the Chancellor's Residence
is considered pa rt of the university's physical structu re, its mai'ntenance and security is not an added
respons ib ility to UMSL's Physical
Plant and P ol ice Department.
" The services provided to the
chancello r are
r outine. "
said
Will iam Karabas,
MSL police
ch i ef.
Karabas said t h at since the Chan·
cellor's Re Sidence is university pro·
perty it is patrolled and checked by
the po lice department.
Sec "C ha n ce llor," page 2

DSPORTS/Page 6

CPS
Th e Community Psychological
Service provides many services
to the UMSL commu n ity, includ·
ing: clinical training a nd experience. Find out more about t h e
organizatio n inside,

______ Pag e 5
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80 Percent Of College
Students Drink,
Need ~o Be Educated
a step In tile righL Liil <!dion.
Through a series of lectures and films and programs, UMSL officials and stud~nt groups and
outside organizations will join resources and
finances next week in this important effort. It is
important because Alcohol Awareness has
become a major issue on both the college and
high school levels ,
And though the program still is in its infancy, it
shows promise of growing larger each year.
Thanks to the help of responsible student groups,
campus officials and other organizations, the
UMSL campus. The project has the potential of
succeeding because it refrains from " scare tactics of drinking. " The project offers rational
information and explanations of the causes and
effects of student drinking.

Surveys of campus drinking show that over 80
percent of college students drink alcoholic
beverages. Included in that projection are people
who take an occasional glass of wine during dinner or a cold beer on a hot afternoon.
A figure more revealing, however, is the
statistic that between 15 and 20 percent of those
student drinkers may be problem drinkers students whose use of alcohol results in " significant and frequent negative consequences to
themselves or others," according to a stud y by
the National Association of Student Personnel
Administrators , Inc. Forum.
What will be in question next week when UMSL
joins in the second annual Alcohol Awareness
Week, participated in by approximately 2,000
colleges and universities nationwide, is not
whether to drink. Nor is the question whether not
to drink.
What will be the focus next week during a five
day series of programs and promotions is
informing the campus. of the dangers of misuse
and abuse of alcohol.
That 's an objective way to handle an issue
affecting many of us every day. Drinking is the
choice of the persons involved, it has been said.
That is not to be disputed. But an effort to inform
students of the widespread misuse and of the
desirability of effective prevention programs is

We accept problem drinking as a disease in
this society. Disease breeds concern, fortunately. And it is laudable that this campus is
willing to reach out, willing to help. What is
needed now is the cooperation and participation
of the students. Otherwise, the project remains a
series of lectures, films and programs - without
end results.
,
Help yo urself or help a friend or just help the
project expand. It is too viable an alternative to
the "scare tactics" and other demeaning ways to
reach the problem drinker. Information is
knowledge, and in this case knowledge is its
own reward.

Letters·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - Mysterious Message Ignored By People
Dear Editor:
On Aug.5, 1985, the 40th anniversary of the dropping of the atom
bomb on Hiroshima, many people
seemed more concerned about a
baseball strike than about the
ever-present danger of a nuclear
war' At the risk of being
repetitious may I again call atten·
tion to words Di wisdom broadcast
aver television almost eight years

ago. The words coming from a
voice claiming to be a galactic
traveler on a planet ca lled Asteron
told us people on planet Earth that
we must destroy all of ou r weapons
and live together in peace, or lea ve
the galaxy'
This m essage was broadcas t in
southern England on the night of
Nov. 26. 1977 when television was
mysteriously taken over for three

University Program Board Seeks Members
Dear Editor:
The University Program Board
will be holding interviews for
appointment of board positions on
October 23 and 24. There is a
tremendous need for students to
get involved and use their voices.
The UPB is funded by a portion of

minutes . This evem was reported
by all news media throughout the
world and the story has never been
retracted , nor has it ever been
explained as to just how this could
have happened.
Although there may be those
who scoff at s uch on event almost
everyone agrees with the wisdom
of this m ys terious message .
Elmer N. Stuetzer

Enrollment Here No Surprise,"
Aly states that .. the female population ... outnumbers the male population by 6 percent.·, and goes on
to mention that " 53 percent of the
students attending UMSL are
female, while only 46 percent are

their interview time . It's a good
way for students to meet people '
and to have a say in what's going on.
at UMSL. ,.
Sincerely,
Marti Houser -'
Vice Chairman, U.P B.

Retirees, Widows, Orphans Needs Not M et

Questions Male-Female .Percentages
Dear Editor.
Are creatures from another
planet taking classes here at
UMSL -creatures with a third
sex? In the Oct. 10 issue of the Cur·
rent a statistic bothered me. In
Vito' Aly's article , " Allen States

the Student Activity fee.
We need students who are willing to attend weekly meetings and
help plan lectures, concerts and
movies on the UMSL campus. I
ur'ge
students to
pick
up
applications in room 250 of the
University Center and sign up for

Dear Editor:
In regard to the proposed diveswho depend on pensions from
titure of investments in comthese funds for their living
expenses.
panies doing business with the
Republic of South Africa or having
The UMSL student body should
protest the policies of apartheid by
subsidiaries in that country. Why
hasn't your paper included the ' boycotting the products of those
companies which exploit blacks in
thoughts of those most affected,
the retirees wido;': s ,ond f)rphans
South
Africa
and
Illegal

male."
Now. I'm not a math major, but I
can add, and 53 and 46 only add up
to 99 . My question is - What sex is
that ot her one percent?
Puzzled ,
Phyllis Allen·Heffern

immigrants in the United States.
We have little business tampering
with the lives of those not born yet
and those whose retirement can
be turned into a nightmare if funds
are
removed
from
solid'.
corporations.
.
Layne Bradford

-------------------------------------------

MoreNews~
·

Rally

Chancellor

from page 1

economic system, thus forcing its
leaders to reconsider their
Those who were scheduled to
policies.
show, but didn't, include Mayor '
Vincent Schoemehl , and renowned
Barnes struck against the uninsinger Harry Bellefonte.
volved students saying, "Those
people who consider themselves
patriots are all torres because
Barnes, who also spoke at the
they won't act." He continued, "We
rally, stressed two points in his
gotta take action on our freedoms
speech. "We have lost touch with
and values."
our own history." American
citizens have been struggling for
equality "s ince t he beginning of
Divestiture will have a positiv e
the
reVOlution ,"
continued
effect accord ing to Barn es. He
Barnes.
likens it to an ever widening circle ,
as more and more people become
The second point that Barnes
involved, the impact begins to
stressed is that the answer to the ·
be come greater.
problem in South Africa is divestment. Barnes stressed that 70 per" All (divestiture) action can be
cent of South Africa's computer
traced to the first university to
industry
is
controlled
by
pull out their funds ," said
American investors. He feels that
Barnes.
a pullout of funds would have a
Barnes backed this up by stating
negative effect on South Africa' s
that over 5 billion dollars have

been divested from companies
with South African ties . He continued that 18 major corporations
ha ve divested their funds since
Januar y of this year.
Barnes is confident of the prospects of UM funds being divested .
"It is almost a foregone conclusion
there will be some divestment in
the next couple of months. " He .
stressed that for divestment to
become a reality , "students and
faculty must keep pressure on in
the next two months.' ''

from page 1
" On special occasions officers
are used to help guests park their
cars at the residence ."
Karabas poin ted out that this ser·
vice is provided to the UMSL alumni
center for special events ' as welL
The new chancellor will not be
. able to decide whether or not to live
in the residence that comes with the
responsiblity of UMSL chancellor.
According to John Phillippe,
assistant vice chancellor for

Another highlight of the rally
was the announcement of the fo rmation of st. Louis Students
Against Apartied. This group consists of student members from the
nine area campuses who have
taken a stand against apartied.

I

: The Curre!1t is published weekly on
• Thursdays,
• Auvertising rates are available upon'
: request by contacting the Current Busi: neSB Office at 553-5175. Space reser: vations for advertisements must ' be
• received by noon Monday prior to the
: date of publication.
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The Current, financed in part by student activities fees, is not an official
. publication of the University of Missouri.
The university is not responsible for the
Current's contents and policies.
Editorials expressed in the paper
reflect the opinion of the editorial staff.
Articles labeled "commentary" or
"colu'mn" are the opinion of the individual writer.

Yates W. Sanders
business affairs/
ad sales direct or

Official fall enrollment for the
four-campus UniverSity of Missouri is 52.564 students, the UM
Office of Institutional Researci.
announced Oct. 11 .
The total fall enrollment dec-
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" There is a board regulation that
states if the university provides a
house, the chancellor inust live in
it," Phillippe said,
Phillippe said that this decision
was made due to the demands for
the ' position the chancellor is in
serving as host for the university.
"The residence provides a pl~ce
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reased 1,048 stud,e nts, or 2 percent from last year's 53 ,6 12
students . This was a smaller
decline than the pre vious year.
The university has experien·
ced antiCipated
enrollment

declines for several years due to
decreaSing numbers of high
school graduates. Fewer lower
divi"si on undergraduate students
this year accounted for the
decline .

..

Letters Policy--------.,.
The Current welcomes all letters to the editor. The writer's stu·
dent number and phone number
must be included. Non-stUdents
also must sign their letters, but
only need to add their phone numbers. Letters should not be more
than two typed pages in length.
No unsigned letters will be
published, Names for published
letters will be withheld upon
request, but letters with which the
writer's name is published will
receive.first preference.
Responsibility for letters 'to the
editor belongs to the individual
writer. The Current is notrespon'
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for social interaction between the '
university and the community," .
said
ChanceYtor
Arnold
B.'
Grobman.
Grobman , who will retire Dec. 31 ,
said that the upkeep of the residence
is allocated for in the budget.
The chancellor also stated that
his office has a special fund for.
entertaining expenses as well.
Grobman said ' that his $73,000
, salary is determined by the lfM President's recommendation to th'e
board . .

UMSystem Suffers Steady Decline

C(lRRE NT~--,---------------University of Missouri-St. Louis
1 Blue Metal Office Building
· 8001 Natural Bridge Road
· St. Louis, Mo. 63121
.. Phone: 553-5174

Administrative services, there is a
regulation
regarding
the
residence.
.

~.'

sible for controversial material in
the letters, but maintains the richt
to refuse publication of letters
judged by the editorial staff to be
in poor taste. No letters with
will
be
libelous
material
published. Letters may be edited
for space limitations.
Letters may be dropped off at
the Current. offices, 1 Blue Metal
Office Building, or the University
Center Information Desk. They
may also be mailed to Letters to
the Editor, Current, 1 Blue Metal ·
Office Building, 8001 Natural
Bridge Road, SI. Louis, Mo.
63121.
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·Newsbriefs·---"United Nations COnference On
Women Is Topic Of Discussion
Much attention has been focused on the acti vit ies of tbe official
..u.S. d e legation t o the United Nations International Conference on
Women held this past summer in Na iro bf, Kenya. But that is only
half the story. Hundre'ds of women parti c ipated in an international
for um for non-delegates du ri ng the confe r e nce. What was the expeiience like for them? .
.
.
S1. Louis residents wil l have a chance to find out at a panel discussi on sponsored by t he UMSL Women's Center.
.
The panel will begin at 7 p.m. Thurs day, Oct. 24, in the J.C. Penney Audjtorium. The seven St. Louis women who attended the
. *Conferen ce " 'ill explore the event that s haped it, and will pres ent a
wide variety of vi~wpo in ts a bout its impa ct. The panel ists in clude
Sister Delores Greeley, Linda Li ndsey , Winnie L ippman, Jac inta
Maingi, Mary Ann Moore, Patri c ia O'Connor and Jamala R ogers.
, Fo r more information, call 553-5380.

CURRENT

page 3

.Jones
from page 1
" It's an individual rights issue,"
Jones said. " I see this as a
cha llenge. But we · had a choice of
moving or c hall engi ng the legality
of this thin g. Obv iousl y, we c hose to
challenge it ." .

. Jones sa id they have t he support
of the ACLU because of the " imp or- ·
tance o f th e matter ,"
J ones said he wo uld not d iscuss
his personal life in the iS ~·; I (, .
"beca us e it's not the bu s in ess of the
co urts or the paper," he said. " T his
is a lega l case."

The visitor s incl ude Lanzhou
Univers ity's president, the vice
di r ecto r of foreign affairs. the
cha irm an of national folk literat u re
researc h· and
professors
of
mathematics , chemistry and biology. They were accompanied by an
inte rpr eter.
Th e (;li!:' > o.~ rie legc t i'JI1 !llc:t ..,·ill,

The Ca reer Planning and Placement Office will sp o nsor two
works hop s in November titled , " What Can I Do With a Major In?"
{.Both will be held in the Placem ent Office , 308 Woods Ha ll , Fro m
12 :15 p.m . until 1 p.m. on Wednesday , Nov . 6 and Wednesd ay, Nov.
13.
The Nov . 6 worksh o p will address the majors of anthropolog'y,
philosophy , psychology , social work and socio logy . The second , on
"JINov. 13, will discuss careers for majors in administration of justi ce,
econo mics, history, political SCience a nd public policy
.
a dministr at ion.
Students are asked to r egis ter by phoning the Place m e nt Office at
(~55 3 -511l or stopping by 308 Woods Hall.
.
Workshops related to ot her liberal a rts a nd t he sciences will be
held next semester.
'

The Department of Moder n
Foreign Lan gua ge s is accep tin g
app l ications from qua li fi ed junior
and sen ior la nguage maj or s.
To qua li fy . a student must fulfill
the fol lowin g criteri a:
- be a declared language maj or.
- have juni or or se ni or status in
the department i.e. enrolled in 200
or 300 level courses.
- have completed at lea st six
hours of his/he r lan guage a t
UMSL
- have a CPA of 3.25 in his/ he r

Cedric R.

GetHP's new $49*
software module
when you buy an
HP-41.
A de al that has no equal, for a
calculator that h as no equal.
The HP-41 Advan ta ge holds the
mos t popular engineering, math
a nd financial progTa m s ever
written for the HP-41. Plus:,
• 12K b y tes of ROM
• u ser-accessible 5ubrou tines
• it's menu drive n
Get the calcu lator e~sineers
pre fer. And ge t the HP-41
Advantage at the price you
prefer. free.
Offer ends
11-1 5-85.

United Parcel Service VViIi Be On
Campus To Interview Students Oct. 21

Available Through The Rotary Club
Rotan' Inte rnationa l has announced that ~cho larship s fo r one yea r
of expense paid st udy abroa d are availab le. Scholarships will be
awar d ed in the areas of graduate stud ie s. undergraduate st udies ,
vocationa l education , education of the di sabled a nd journ alism .
Bot h men and wo m en a re e ligible for participation. Age restric tions and experie n ce requirements vary betwen scholarships . Und e rgradua te scholarships require comp letion of two years of
uni v ersity work and are for students between the ages of 18 a nd 24 .
Speci aliz ed schol a rships fo r vocational educators, edu cators of tbe
disabled an d journalists require a m ini m um of two yea rs work experience and are available to candidates between the ages of 21 a nd
50.
Each Rotary Club is eligible to s ubmi t one candidate to the state
competition . The state of Missour i is en titl ed to awa rd a to t al of five
scho larships .
'. Appli cations are available by calling 553~5915 . Applications to t he
· Clayton club ar e due no later than Thu rs day, Oct. 31, to Wendell
· Smith, 440 Woods Hall , on campus.
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Dr . David W. Davidson, associa te dean of t he UMSL Sc hool of
Opto metry, has been appointed to the executive committee of the
Ameri can Optometric Association Education and Manpower Division . This d ivision assists its mem bers an d the optometric profession ' as a who le with manp owe r d evelo pment, co ntinuing education,
retir ement planning and o th er special areas.'
a ddition. Davi dson has been reapPOinted chairperson of the
Associatio n of Schools and Co ll eges of Optometry Council on Stu· den t Affairs . The association represents the professiona l programs
· ··of optometric education in th e U.S. and Canada and has a role in
presenting optometric education to t he publi c and the health education community. The council on Student Affairs includes represen. t atives from eac h of the schools and colleges of optometry .

In

AND

.·UMSLSponsors Craft Fair To Run
:Wednesday And Thursday Dec. ~5··

AND NOW

FOR SOMETHING
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
6:30 p.m. ONlY

Marillac Auditorium

univ.ratty
. prOQl"lm
_><I

~·.

KEIL OPE RA HOUSE

T i ckets at all St. Louis area

~7i1"",sn:=A Ticket Cent ers,
oreal! DI ALT IX :421-1400
with Visa Ma ste rCard

Save 10% on all Calculators with an UMSL ID

m:b.i.......

10,000 MANIACS

NOV. 17:-8 PM

$202.50

Lower tevel University Center

553-5763

Dr. David W. Davidson Is ElectedTo
•TIle American Optometric Association

: UMSL will sponsor' a Craft Fair on Wednesday and Thu rs day, Dec .
':4 and 'S, from 10 a .m . to 6 p.m. in the Uni versi ty Center.
': Applications for parti c ipation in the the Craft Fair are being
:: accepted. Exhibition space will cos t $ 10 p e r day, or 10% of the gross
: .sales, which ever amount is larger. All items offered for sale at the
mu st be handmade .
Th e Uni ver sity Center will provide ex hibitors one 4 x 6 tab le and
::two chairs . There is a ma..x imum of two tables per exhi bitor.
': Addition a l set-up mate rials will be t he exhibitor's responsibility .
Tabl es wi ll be assigned in the ord er t hat applications are
·' re ceived.
.; For more information or an application, call Phyllis Kuhl a t 553: 5291.

major a nd at least 2.75 ove rall.
This $300 sc hol ars hip is fund ed
bv the Mode rn Foreign L a nguages
" ")ln i and is renewab le semes ·
l'_'J iy (· 11 " ; umpdi t iv e b;l sis.
Interested st ud ents s hould se nd
a letter stating how they meet the
criteria and list at le ast one facult y
me mbe r in th e ir major as a
reference. Send applications to:
Dr. Albert J. Camigliano, Chairman. Departm ent of Modern
Foreign Language s. Clark Hall.
Deadline for applicat ions is Dec.
L

Free.

The Counseling Service will ope n a s at ellite off ice on the Mar illac
ca mpu s on Oct. 28, 1985 . The office will be open on Mondays and
Tuesdays from 9 a .m. t o 1 p.m . The Counseling Service offers free
. ... person a l, vocational and educational counseling to students, faculty
and staff. To make an appointment , call 553- 5711.

Scholarships To Study Abroad Now

And e r~:.Im

CIVIL RIGHTS: Prominent attorney William Kunstler presented
a lecture on misco ndu c t in political cases on O c t. 14 at UMSL.

Free Educational Counseling
.. Available In Satellite Office

The United Parcel Service will interview stUdents for positi ons
at its Earth City and d owntown SL Louis area l ocations Oct. 2 1 o n
camp us .
The firm is h iring loaders and unl oa der s for part time work, $8
per hour. Inte~views w ill be held Oct. 12 from 10 a.m . to 4 p.m .
Th ose wishing to be interviewed mu st stop by the Stude nt Work
Assignme nt Program office at 345 Woods Hall or call 553-53 17 by
Friday.

uni ve rsity administr ators o n Monday morning and were given tours of
academic
departments
a nd
r esear c h faciliti es at UMSL. Members of the group also dis cus sed
ways the ' two universi t ies can
cooperat e academically.
Followi ng a luncheon with UMSi..
d eans and faculty , the visito rs
departed for t he UM-Roll a campus .
They also visite d UM-Columbia and
UM-Kansas City on the to ur . Ot her
sc hools on their lis t included t he
UniverSity of Tennessee and S1. Olaf
College, Northfield. Minn.
Univer s ity offi cials arrange d a
tour of St. Louis on Sunday afterno on for the Chin ese vis itors, a nd
Cha ncellor an d Mrs . Arnold B.
Grobman were their hosts at
dinner.

Foreign Language Offers
Renewable Scholarships

Intensive -French Study Course
· To Be Offered Here Soon

I.

Six representatives of a researCh
univerSity in t he People's Republic
of Chin a visited the U1I1SL campu s
on Gct. 13 and 14 as part of a tourof
U.S. universities , in cluding the
. four· camp us UM syste m.
Lanzhou University in Gansu Pro vince is one o f th r ee Ch i nese uni versities with which UM has an
exchange agreeme nt.

What To Do With Your Degree fs
·'T opic Of Two-Day Seminar

,.: Whether it is impo rtant business dealings in France or just an in:teres t in a rich a nd var ied culture , im intensive Fre nch cou rse soon
to be offered at UMSL may fulfill th ose needs .
The one -semester Intensive French program begins Jan. 13 with
~ 'the' winter, 1985, semester. Students enrolling in the 14-week pro:gra m will hav e four hours of study a day; comp leti on of the 15 cred it
h ours fulfills the UMSL foreign language requirement.
No pre vious knowledge of French is requir ed, but stu dent s must
pass an ap titud e test given by the Modern Foreign Lang uages
v D!!partment in 554 Clark Hall before they may enroll .
Th e test wi ll b e given on Thursday, Oct. 17, at 1 p.m .; Tu es d ay ,
Oct. 22, at 2 p .m.; or Friday. Nov. 1, at 2:30 p.m.
For more information , call 553-6 240 .

China Representatives
isit UMSL Campus
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Mid Semester

• "Different
ChildrenDifferent Worlds" is the theme
of an all day workshop, to be presented by the St. Louis County
'Child Mental Health Services
from 8 am. to 5 p.m. in the J.C
~ Penney
Auditorium.
The
'featured speaker will be Dr.
'Stella Chess, noted child psyc hiatrist, reseacher and author.

81 __
~

Fr_id~ay

at the movies--

Dr. Chess' presentation, "Temperament and Envi ronmental
Impact: A Two Way Street" is
based on her eleven year longitudinal study of the individual
characteristics of children. The
registration fee is $40. For more
information, call 854-6760.
.

--1221
• Men's Soccer vs. Missouri
Baptist at 7:30 p.m. in theUMSL
Soccer Stadium. Admission is
free to all UMSL students.
• The
UMSL' Continuing
Education-Extension will offer
a workshop on "Motivating the
Work Force" from 8:30 am. to
4:30 p.m. at the Radisson Hotel,

• The Chess Club meets every
Friday at 1 p.m. in Room 218
SSB.

Tuesday·-

9th SI. and Convention Plaza
Blvd.
This
results-oriented
workshop. uses grou p discussion, lecture, handouts and roleplaying to provide the practicing. '"
manager with proven techni-.
ques and skills for motivating.
today's worker. The registration
fee is $14-5. For more information, call 553-5961 . .

.W ednesday
o The UMSL Observatory will
be holding an open house at 8
p.m. The observatory is located
adjacent to the student parking
lot on the South campus. The
planet Jupiter . and the firstquarter moon will be in position
for viewing. Also, Halley's Comet
may be visible through the 14inch telescope. Admission is
free. For more information, call
the UMSL physics department at
553-5931.
• "Osteoarthritis" will be the
topic of this week's "Saturday
orning Health Talk" from 10
to 11 a.m. in Room 218 Mark
Tw ain Building. Dr. Andrew

Baldassare, rheumatologist with
Arthritis Consultants, will be
speaking. Admission is free to all.
Sponsored by the UMSL "Wellness Network."
• The
UMSL
Continuing
Education-Extension will offer
"Writing for Publication and
Pay" from 9 am. to 3 p.m. This
course will demonstrate how to
sell articles as well as fiction and
nonfiction books. Topics include
how to query, generate ideas,
locate an agent and analyze an
editors style. The registration
fee is $65. For more information,
call 553-5961.
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• The Health Career Cluster
will sponsor a meeting with
faculty and students from medical, optometry and
dental
schools in SI. Louis at 1 :30 p.m.
in Room 126 J.C. Penney Building. This meeting will allow
students interested in these careers to obtain information on
how to maximize their chances
of attaining their career goals.
Practicing health professionals
will be available to discuss each
individual field. All interested
students are invited.
III "Creative Aging" airs every
. Sunday from 7 to 8 p.m. on
IWVMU (FM91). The ·. first segment of tonight's progra~ will be

"Museum
Without
Walls:
UMSL's Exhibits and Collections," Featured guests will be
Mary Louise Brown, coordinator
of UMSL's exhibits and collections and Mary E. Doren, a member of the UMSL library exhibits
committee. These two women
manage a campUS-Wide program
of Circulating exhibits for 2q
cases in 10 locations.
· "Help Yourself to Wellness"
will be the topic of, the second
half of the show. Gail R. Chew,
instructor of physical education,
and Bruce A Clark, chairman of
the department of physical
education at UMSL, will be the
featured guests.

Now For Something Completely
Different". will be the featured
films. Tickets are $1 for students
with a valid UMSL 1.0. and $1.50
for aeneral admission. Sponsored by the University Program Board,

• Are you ready for something
completely different? If so, be
sure not to miss the Monty
Python
Double
Feature
Thursday and Friday at 6:30 p.m.
in the Marillac Auditorium on the
South campus. "Monty Python
and the r:o;y G , a il" and "And

• Kappa Delta Piwillsponsora
workshop on ' the "Pros and
Cons of a State Teacher CompetencyTest" at3:30 p.m. in the
Northwest Room on the South
campus. The lecture will be presented by Dean William Franzer.
All
UMSL
students
are
welcome.

• "American Agiculture in
the World Economy" will be the
topic
of
an
International
Seminar from 1 :30 tp 3:30 p.m.
in the McDonnell Conference
Room,
331
SSB.
Emilio
Pagoulatos,
professor
of
agricultural ecomonics at the
UniverSity of Nebraska at Lincoln and former associate direc• The UMSL Women's Center '. tor of the Center for International
will hold a "Sexual Abuse Studies at UMSL, will be the
Workshop" today. For more featured speaker. Students are
information, call 553-5380.

----121
• "Mother-Daughter
Relationships" will be the topic
of a workshop offered by the
UMSL Continuing EducationExtension on Oct. 21 and 28,
from 9:30 to 11 am. This
workshop will delve into the complex and fascinating relationship
of mother and daughter and will
explore the emotionally loaded
issues
that
make ' this
relationship unique, The registration fee is $26.

~M..;;"";;,,.o;;..;;..n....;..da~y
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• The
UMSL
Chemistry
Department Seminar Series
will be held at 4 p.m. in Room 120
Benton Hall. Ken Lipkowitz will
speak on a topic to be announced. Admission is free. For more
information, call 553-5311.

on the stage;--stars Chris Stolte as McMurphy
with Laura Butler an Nurse
Ratched arid Rex Bauer as
Chief Bromden.
Admission to the play is $4. For
more information, call 55;,3-5733
or 553-5485.

• The University Players will
open its 1985-86 season with
four performances of
Ken
Kesey's "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's . Nest,"
Thursday
through Sunday at 8 p.rT]. in the
Benton Hall Theatre. The play

welcome and refreshments will .
be served.
• A "Women and Blues" concert featurina singers Mae
Wheeler and- Jeanne Trevor '
accompanied by pianist Car~ ;
01 beth True and her trio, and "
pianist/singer Jean Kittrell will
be performed at 7 p.m. in the J.G.
Penney Auditorium. Proceeds
from the concert will benefit
Redevelopment Opportunitie~
for Women, a non-profit agency :
providing training and counsel~ ..
ing to help disadvantaged
women develop self-sufficiency, ...
Tickets are $10 for the concert·
only or $25 for the concert plus .:
post-concert party at the UMSL
Alumni House featuring a gour- "
met Sicilian buffet. For further '
ticket information, call 531':'
6373.

calendar

requirements-• Material for"around UMSL"
should be submitted in writing no
later than 3 p.m. Thursday of the
week before publication to Jan
Braton, around UMSL editor,
Current, 1 Blue Metal Office
Buildina, 8001 Natural Bridae
Road, -SI. Louis, Mo. 631 i1 .
Phone items cannot be accepted. Material may be edited or
excluded to satisfy space or content requirements.

lassifieds - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Help Wanted
Secretary. flexible hours.
Prooressive service com·
pany seeking an individual
who is respons ible and
self·motivated. Our position is perman e nt, either
.part time or full time. Call
pe r sonnel Monday·Friday,
10 am. to 3 p.mo 7213929.
Part time accounting cle rk,
located
downtown
SI.
Louis, S5 per hour. Must
. type 40 wpm ; accounting
andlor bookkeep ing experience he lpiul but will train.
Hours are Monday· Friday,
four hours per day. Contact SWAP, code 2-3760.
Part time general office,
located
downtown
SI.
Louis,two people needed
to
work
switchboard
reception area and do filing. Two shifts available.
Contact SWAP, code 23761.
Full time accounting sec'
retary to work in account·
ing .. must be attentive to
details with good written
and communication skills.
Knowledge of accounting
, and PR experience preferred. Located in Clayton.
Hours to be arranged,
sa lary is open . Contact
- SWAP, code 2-3762.
Full
time
secretary/
receptionist, $5 per hour.
Located downtown. Hours
8 a. m. to 5 p.m. or 8:30 to
5:30. Contact SWAP, code
2-3763.
Full time sales. Located
near Forest Park. Full
benefit package. Salary
$1000 per month plus
commission.
Hours
Monday-Friday,8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Con tact SWAP, code
2-3764.
Part time sales clerk for
bakery
evenings
and
weekends. Salary $3.35
per hour. Will train. Should
have experience in running
cash
register.
Located in University City.
Contact SWAP, code 23765.

Computer operator, some
data entry, IBM 5280, main
. frame environment. Senior
level computer science or
M.I.S., 3 .2 GPA. 20 hours a
wee k; morning,' Monday·
Friday. 8 to 12. ,'Jear 1·70.
$5.50 per hour. Contact
SWAP, code 2-3766.
Estimator, full time, draft·
ing background. Hours are
to be arranged. Salary
open.
Contact
SWAP,
code 2-37 67.
Managers, full time, some
delivery. Work 4 to 12,
Monday·Satu rday. Salary
. based on number of hours.
Contact SWAP, c ode 23768.
Delivery driver, full or part
time, must have vehicle
and insurance. 8 to 5 p.m.,
Monday·Friday. full time; 3
to 8 , part time. Contact
SWAP, code 2-3769,
General office work, 45
wpm typing and filing; 6 to
9 p.m., four .nights per
week; $3.35 pe r hour. Con·
tact SWAP, code 2-3770.
Changeback clerk, full
time, to handle accounts
payable and accounts
receivable. $5.25 to $5.50
per hour. Monday-Friday,
8 to 5 p.m. Cont act SWAP,
code 2-3771 .

Desk set packer, part time.
Days and hours to be
arranged. Will train. Must
be able to stand for eight
hou r shift. $5.40 per hour.
Contact SWAP, code 9343.
Figure model~ needed,
female, part· time, $20 per
hour. Prefer no experi·
ence. 724-5448, evenings
(SI. Charles).

VETERINARY ASSISTANT
position available, parttime, flexible hours. Cat
Clinic. 991-3131.

For Sale

Wurli tzer
baby
grand
piano,
black,
approx'
imately 50 years old .
Sounds great, but needs a
little work. 5500.
Portable
Smith·Carona
electric typewriter. 535.
Call 381-3534 afler 5
p.m.
1980
Pinto,
4-speed,
excellent condition, runs
oood. 56, xxx miles, $1850,
427-4044 or 458-3410.
HP'15C Advanc e scien'
tific calculator. Including
matrix and ' integration
capat>il ity; $65. Call Mark
after 5 :30 at 291-3616.
HP'71 B hand held compute r, 17.5 K , expandable
like the HP'41; $375. Call
Mark after 5 :3 0 at 2913616.
Apple DMP printer with 64
K buffered g rappler and
interface; $375. Call Mark
after 5 :30 at 291-3616.
For sale, 1980 TR7, 5speed. White with black
convertible
top. Good
shape. Asking $3500. Call
837-7433 after 5 :30 p.m.
1979 Fiat X 1/ 9, convertible,
5-speed,
AM/FM
cassette, brand new radial
tires, low mileage. Runs
perlect. great condition.
Must see to appreciate.
$3500 or besl offer. 7397119.
7420 Chandler, Country
Club Hills, nice six room
home, afford ably priced,
five minutes UMSL. New
carpet family room, newly
decorated inside and out.
Air conditioned, new gut·
ters, basement, garage,
two
blocks
schools,
Northland, shopping, park,
playground,
daycare.
$41 ,000. Agent.
4282591.

1979 Mustang, light blue,
power steering, power
brakes, automatic, air conditioning, sun roof, good
condilion, 60,000 miles.
Call 638-9691 '.

Miscellaneous
$10- $360
Weekly/Up
Mailino
Circulars l
No
quotaS! Sincerely interested rush self-addressed
envelope: Success, PO
Box 470CEG, Woodstock,
III. 60098.
Available Immediately one-bedroom apartment,
si x blocks from UMSL
5200 pe r month, includes
utilities. Free laundry. Call
Coach Larson at 5641 on
campus or at 428-2438.
Lovely large room, private
bath, quiet stud y area
Near UMSL. S50 weekly.
832-7346 days or 3899411 after 4 p.m.
Room for rent, available
Nov. 1. Remodeled house
wi th laundry a nd easy
parking. Rent is $150 plus
half of utilities. Graduate
student or UMSL staff preferred. Call 42 1-2246.
Wanted: previous semes·
ter's c lasswork. tests. elc.,
BIO 10, forsludent wi l hout
frat files. Department sug·
gestion.772-1535 .
The Speech Communication Department invites
you to attend a Career
Day/ Open Ho use celebrating our 10th anniversary. Join us on Friday,
Nov. 15th, 12:30 to 6 p.m.,
on the first floor of Lucas
Hall.
Typing/ word processing
done in my home. Rel iable ,
accurate
se rv ice
at
reasonable
rates. Call
355-4685 day or evec
nings,
please
leave
message if answering
machine is on.
Pure
fragrance
o ils,
domestic and foreign. Per·
fumes
and
colognes,
original
and
designer
fragrance s. I can create a
fragrance exclusively for
you and named by you.
Watch out Giorgio fo r
Susan, Gloria, Tammy and
eve n George. Call Saafina
!Scents at 355-4583.

PROJ ECT PH I LI P

Write to: Project Philip - College Campus
P.D. Bo)( 1.1301, Clayton P.O.
St. Louis, MO 63105

Room for rent, available
immediately. SSO plus half
of ulilities, includes hOUSe
privileges. Female preferred, will accept male.
Close to UMSL. Serious
inquiries
only,
please.
428-5310 after 4:30 p.m.
Is school getting you
down? Feeling like you
need someone to talk
with? Drop by HORIZONS
(formerly Peer Counseling) at427 SSBorcall usat
553-57 1 1. We're here to
listen and to help.
Typing done 'f ast and
accurately on a word processor
at
reasonable
prices. Over night tur·
naround if needed (at no
add itional cost). CASH
only accepted. Call Cindy
at 234-5173, 8 to 4, or
428-152.5,6 to 10.
Typing. word proceSSing,
legal, resumes/cover leiters. Call Rosemary,-7272214.

Personals
Dear Joe,
Get a job l
Roger and Joe
Terry,
Have
dayl

a

extraordinary
Chris

Carol and Larry,
You twowimped oul. Not
I. Revenge is going to be
sweet.
Chris
To the Fab Two who work
at Dolgins,
Though one day your
wish may come true to
have a pearl necklace just
for you' You two are so
nice. Glad we met you!
Love.
"Us"

To
beach
bound
brunettes,
We look forward to
interacting with you this
spring.
You
obviously
know a class "A" trip and
organization when you
see one. Please come fo r·
ward
and
identify
yourselves.
The pizza playboys
"Someone w ith a clue,"
If you can' t tell the difference between a business
and
a
social
fraternity, you don' t belong
on our trip. Go party in
Times Beach l
A future Daytona playboy
P.S. Get a clue!
Interested tool
Thanks. I missed your
clue. Can you give me one
new. I.E. what time do I see
you? Any other would do.
Signed,
Tall Tim
P.S. I'm sure I would like
you r eyes too!
Eddie,
The 200, not the aoo. Still
thinking about it. Let's go'
The seco nd time could be
beUer. No arg·uments!
Me' (I'm still around)

Dear Trisha,
AB" DEFGHI". WXYZ
Long time no 'C'. How is
this doll face going on with
her math and music?
Patrick
Karen (ZTA),
What happened t6 us?
We'll have to get together
sometime soon. Let me
know.
Still interested
P.S. I haven't seen the sun'
rise since ... th is time I'lf
bring the champagne .
To that Parkistan in my
class:
I hatethewayyou look at
me. First of all, I'm not intec
rested in you, secondly I
don' t know you , third go
and look at the mirror of.
your face.
From the girl you dream
of

To anyone interested,
First
organizational
mee ting of the UMSL sky
diving club is now being
planned. If you ' are intec
rested in helping this
organization, meet in the
underground MOflday at
noon.
The Kayaker

To all UMSL women:
If you vote for me to be
king I can' t give you a ride
in the new Z2B. But the
backseat of my '72 Chevy
is pretty hot. Vote early and
often.
Arthur
To " Someone with a
clue,"
Our stock reports indio
cate that; yes, we will be
able 10 afford to go to
Daytona
over
sprina
break How about yourself,.
why don't you get job?
Sincerefy
Lotus, EB. and Clown

7125 Natural Bridge
(North Oaks Shopping Center)
382-5757

Dearest Cupcake,
I miss you. You're the
passion of my life and I can
barely live without my
apple tart. You 'll always be
my Goo Goo Cluster.
Choco late Pecan Fluff

Dear Diane (DZ),
I understand that you
haven't asked anyone to
your
formal.
I
am
avairable.
Love,
Wolfe

ARA man,
I've been watching you
every third Monday at
Woods Hall. I'd like to gel
to know you better. Maybe
have a few laughs at the
height of my night!' Look·
ing forward to seeing your
Iwinkie mobile!
Love,
Trish

North Oaks Bowl

The Bible Solves all your probJems
wh en all things and friends fail you
W e offera'free Bible and Correspondence
course to all students. Free postage.

Looki ng for a bass player
and two keyboard players
to form pop Rand B band.
Must know your instru'
ment well. Call John at
868-3163
for - more
information.

The Nonconformist Club
wants you to know about
several sports on campus:
submarine races at Bugg
. Lake; the water polo'
team which keeps running
out of horses; Astroturf
growing team; balloon
bowling
team.
These
teams would appreciate
your continued support.

Dear Shawndra,
Why can't you take a
hint? He doesn 't want you ,
"which is quite obvious,"
so why don't you leave us
alone?
Say
goodbye,
because you lose (AGAIN).
Respond - if you dare.
The Winner
The Spudboysare pleased
to sponsor the formation
of UMSl's newest frater·
nify, Sigma
Pi
Delta
(SPUD). Applications for
this non'official group are
being accepted byour representatives around the
campus.
A noted Spudboy
P.S. Here we are Bliz!
JaneL
So when are we finally
going to meet for lunch?
.
Carrie
Classified Adsare free of
charge for UMSL students
and faculty and staff members.Others are charged
$3 for the first 40 words
and 5 cents for each
additional word (If more
than 40 words, please
attatch ad on a separate
piece of paper). Make
checks or money orders
payable to the University
of
Missouri·St.
Louis
(Sorry, but we cannol ·
accept cash payments) .
Please place you r ad on
the Classifi ·d Ad Forms
available at the Current
offices,1 Blue Metal Office '
Building, or the University
Center Information Desk.
Incude your name, ID num-.
ber, phone number and
the claSSification under
which your ad should run. '
Due to space limitations,
only one ad per subject
may run.
Publication is guaranteed' only for those ads
which have been paid for
in advance. Othe r ads may
be deleted due to space
limitat ions. No classified
ads may be taken over
the phone .
The Current will not
publish both first and last
names in any ad. Ads cons idered by the editors to
be in poor taste will no'
be published.

••

Ellena's Greek American
Restaurant

•

House Specialty - Gyros Sandwich
FREE Soda w/Student ID

• large st bowling alley in Missouri
• banquet room
• spare room luunge'

• pro shop

• snack bar
• grou prates
• private parties
• special packages available

ror rriJlernili cs

Hours: Mon-Thurs 11-10
Frl-Sal 11-11
SUI ' .C.

•

9424

Natural Bridge .
Berkeley. MO 631 34 . .
(In the Wedge)

Take-out orders Available

427-5757

. ...

.

j~
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~

'
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Offers Therapy, Community Service
Michele Smith
features/arts editor

"[Psychotherapy] is a process to help a person make
important decisions for himself. A person must accept
that he is burdened with a
problem and that it is limiting
his freedom."
- Jacob Orlofsky

Housed in Stadler Hall in rooms
""vhere the UMSL Counseling Service used to occupy, the Community
Psychological Service provides a
service to the community, It offers
. ,psychological services and at the
same time, is able to provide handson experience for clinical psychology doctoral progr'am' students.
Rooms for group
counseling,
individual counseling and for
children are provided.
CPS was founded in 1977, and was
a strong factor in the American Psyl'hology
Association's
granting
accreditation to UMSL's doctoral
program in clinical psychology.
Jacob Orlofsky, Ph.D., is now the
~,iI'ector of CPS. "Jayne Stake was
the first director of CPS." he said.
"In 1980. she took over the job of
director of clinical training and I
became director of CPS," Odofsky
said
~PS offers psychotherapy for all
ages. as well as marriage counseling, family therapy, group therapy
~nd psychological evaluations. Doctoral students conduct therapy
sessions, and are supervised by
licensed clinical psychologists.
I~P'sychologists should be well
, educated in general psychology and
In-research methods. in addition to
be)rig practioners:' Orlofsky said.,·It
is important to have in-house practicum training and supervision by
faculty. In this way, the faculty can
participate in students' clinical
training and can model clinical
'-Skills."
Most universities have an inhouse clinic associated with their
do.ct-oral program. UMSL doctoral
,students in clinical psychology are
usually involved all four years that
they are in the program.
"First year students learn about
psychological evaluation and testfng.":hesaid. "By the second semester, students· may
be doing
assessments. Third year and fourth
year students do a portion of their
,practicum at CPS and are involved
in
treating
clients
with
psy.chotherapy. ,.
An important part of the doctoral
,program is that clinical psy·
'c hologists should follow a scientistpractitioner model.

Clients come to CPS with an
assortment of different concerns.
"Someone comes because of loneliness, or unhappiness which is getting in the way of vocational activity
or school work," he said, "Another
client may find himself anxious all
the time. He may have panic attacks
and not feel able to cope with
stress."
.
Other clients could be parents
who cannot cope with their child's
misbehavior. or a person who is depressed
because
of
marital
problems
CPS uses psychotherapy to treat
its clients. "Psychotherapy is a nonmedi cal, talking treatment for problems in living," Orlofsky explained.
,. A ,client talks with an objective,
sensitive, empathetic therapist.
The client, with the therapist will
explore all facets, thoughts and
feeling . .,
"Through self-observation, the
client. with the therapist's help, will
better understand the problem and
see the options available," he said.
"Psychotherapy helps a client learn
how to cope effectively."
"It's a process to help a person
make important decisions for himself." he added. "A person must
accept that he is burdened with a
problem. and that it is limiting his
freedom. A person needs to take into
account his OVin feelings to free
himself from tbe burden and be
freer to make choices."
Helping the client is very important to CPS. Tape recording is used
in sessions with clients, so a doctoral student can be supervised by a
licensed
clinical
psychologist.
"Close supervision is important to
make sure the client is getting the
best service. and the student clinicians are getting good training,"

TEAMWORK: Dr. Jacob Orlofsky (second from right), holds an informal discussion with some of the advanced doctoral students working
at CPS. Sitting with Orlofsky, from left to right are Michael Schneider,
Orlofsky said. "Sometimes video
tapes are used so a therapist can see
himself and see what he is doing
nonverbally as well as verbally."
Team supervision is another
approach used for treatment. A
faculty member heads up a team of
five or six students. The teams contain doctoral students in each year
of the program.
"Teams meet each week to talk
about various ways to help clients.
They talk about techniques that
therapists can use. In a team setting, therapists can explore their
roles as clinicians," Orlofsky said.
"Members in a team help each other
understand their clients, and the
team helps each member look at
himself,"
Strict confidentiality is maintained in the teams and also in
client- therapist relations. .. Strict
confidentiality is upheld at all
times'... Ot-Icrfsky said. "No discussion in a team ever uses the client's

last name, and the discussion is only
for training purposes. What is said
when a team meets is confidential to
the team. Everyone takes this very
seriously. "
CPS uses a handbook to coordinat€ the activities of the 30 to 35
students and six faculty members
who work there. CPS operates on
funds that are generated through
cllents' fees.
"In the first three years, the
university provided some seed
money, but now CPS is selfsupporting," Orlofsky said. "We use
a sliding fee scale that takes into
consideration family size and
income. We try to make it so that fee
issues will not keep people from getting help. We've been able to do this
and still pay for our supplies, testing
materials and pay of secretarial
staff. "
One reason that CPS is able to be
self-supporting is that it can COfltract with agencies outside the

,

Cedric RAnderson

Scott Strang and Linda Rogers. Teams often meet in the group
rooms.
university, "State agencies will
"lIlostlarge universities with clinirefer clients to us gnd pay the full
cal psychologV training programs
have an in-house clinic like CPS,"
fee, or part of it," he said. "We also
do assessments on children who are
Orlofsky said. UMSL is up-to-date
with this type of program.
referred by their school districts. as
well as some assessments for proCPS hours are 9 a.m to 9 p.m.,
bation and parole cases."
[V[onday through Thursday, and 9
CPS differs from the UMSL Couna.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays.
The phone number for more
seling Center in that its services are
open to the entire st. Louis cominformation is 553-5824.
munity and in that there is a fee for
services. UMSL counseling offers
short-term
counseling
and
a
"First year stUdents learn
referral service, while CPS can
about
psychological
offer longer term service to its
evaluation and testing. By
clients.
second
semester,
"There is a fee. so CPS probably the
students may be doing
would not be a student·s first
assessments. Third and
choice," Orlofsky said. "Our clientele is more than just faculty. staff fourth year stUdents do a
and students. We are able to deal
portion of their practicum
with the whole metropolitan area.
training
at
CPS."
Students who want longer term psy··
- Jacob Orlofsky
chotherapy than the Counseling
Service can provide can come to
us.

'rCom mando Differs From IRambo'
Jimmy Schwartz
report_e_r_ __ _ _ __

~

_ _ __

****
Arnold Schwarzenegger's English
is improving. His newest film.
"Commando,-' has invaded local
theatres. Prior to viewine: the film 1
had feared' a reoccurrence. 1 was
relieved to find "Commando" only

movie
•
revlevv

ACTION-PACKED: Arnold Schwarzenegger stars in "Commando,"
::as John Matrix, a retired commando who is forced back into
...-action.

slightly akin to Stallone heroics.
"Commando" is a brash. diversion
from We "Rambo cult."
Schwarzenegger portrays John
Matrix. an ex-commando with one
mission left to go. A treacherous
one-time comrade of his has turned
mercenary. Matrix finds bimself to
be the final target in a line of
executions. But for a man of Schwarzenegger's stature. the words "1 surrender" have very little meaning
His
acting personality has
developed since his previous films.
"Conan" and "Terminator." He
seems to be breaking away from his
all-brawn and no- brains image. He
is successful, much. to the delight of
Schwarzenegger fans.
He acquires attractive Rae Dawn
Chong as a sidekick. She isn·t too
tough and definitely not the dizzyblond type. She's just the right
match for Arnold's bulkiness.
The film's firepower and bloodi·
ness merit its "R" rating. This film
borrows some of the best techniques
from "Raiders" and "Termin~tnr .,

and although the lIim l~ Vjl,o
minutes long. it's an action-packed
H" hours that's not over till it's over.
In addition. Schwarzenegger lives
up to his muscle-bound expectations. He is the killing machine
.. extraordinaire."
Schwarzenegger displays his
improvement of speech in just the
right places. His one· liners are
direct. to the point. and oh yes even funny. His bulk, along with his
witty lines, produce the perfect
chemistry between character and
dialogue.
I really got into the spirit of the
film when a pack of Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity men. sporting
battle fatigues and camouflage
overran the seats directly to my
right. I truly believe that Schwarzenegger is building up an audience
in America's theatre.
The movie's pace was that of a
non-stop thriller. The Caribbean
setting makes excellent use of the
Latin musical compositions of
James Horner.
But again, the most pleasant surprise was that of seeing him in the
role of a modern day hero. without
the science fiction twist. It was
really really refreshing to see him
in the fatherly role. as in the film.
The only spoilers for me were a
few too many lines borrowed from
"Terminator." The ending was predictable. but Schwarzenegger, fans
will find what tbey came for.
Out of a possible .10. this film
deserves eight. I also think we will
be seeing more of Arnold Schwarzenegger in the future. So if you
liked "Terminator," "Commando"
is a "Must see."

STUDYI NG: It's that time of year, time for midterms. This student
found a quiet place to study last year and get ready for his tests.
The library also offers a place to study for upcoming tests.

'Richard Chamberlain Stars As Blackthorn In Colorful, Complicated Video
#.Jick Pacino
lIIm critic
::- A recent release from Paramount
Home Video is the 1981 acclaimed
.elevision mini-series "Shogun."
Richard Chamberlain stars as
B1ackthorn, a shipwrecked sailor in
17th century feudal Japan.

-;Video
J: nevvs
!

' Based on James Clavell's bestseller, this Emmy Award winning
saga has Chamberlain becoming the
·1Ifirst Western Samurai warrior.
"Slwgun" is a colorfuL complicated
-!

\

story of political intrigue, clashing
cultures and dangerous roma,nce ...
and all of it faSCinating.
Director Jerry London does a
. great job with this lavish production, filmed on location. On four
VHS/Beta
tapes.
Color.
550
minutes. It is not rated, but this
video version contains graphic vio- .
lence and some nudity.
J.,I 001
Repubti' Pi,lu",
. Home Video is the Cary Grant
comedy,"Father Goose" (1964). Also
starring Leslie Caron and Trevor
Howard, this is a light-hearted,
dizzy story set in the South Pacific
during World War II.
Grant is a beach bum forced to
spot enemy aircraft from an
isolated island , .. isolated, that is,
until sch,oolteacher Caron and her

I

'''m

gaggle of girls become stranded
with him. Bombastic and slovenly,
Grant is excellent.
Director Ralph Nelson ("Soldier
in the Rain," 1963) keeps the plot
moving and allows for plenty of
action. Oscar for Best Screenplay.
VHSjBeta. Color. 116 minutes.
From Blackhawk Films comes
"Woman Rebels" (19~3), a Katherine
Hepburn classic, with her superb
portrayal as a spirited Victorian
crusader for women's rights. Set in
England, Hepburn fights the status
quo as her relationship with a divorced man threatens scandal.
. 'Hepburn, as usual, was ahead of
her time. An excellent supporting
cast included Donald Crisp, Herbert
Marshall and Van Heflin. VHS/Beta.
B/W. 88 minutes.

Amuch later film, with Van Heflin
in the lead, is "The Ruthless Four"
(1968), recently released from Monterey Home Video. An exciting Western with Heflin as a loner who
needs help working his Nevada gold
mine, He is forced to accept
partners out for all they can get.
Gilbert Roland and Klaus Kinski
are effective costars. Heflin, who
won a Best Supporting Actor Oscar
for "Johnny Eager" (1941), and
Roland give topnotCh performances. VHS Stereo/Beta HiFi. Color.
96 minutes.
A comedy-drama, "Take Down"
(1978), is a new entry from Unicorn
Video, starring Lorenzo Lamas (son
of Fernando Lamas), Kevin Hooks,
Stephen
Furst
and
Edward
.H£rmann.

,

High school English teacher Hermann is grudgingly made the wrestling coach of a pathetic team, with
Lamas his top jock. Put out as Disney's first PG rated film, this has a
funny prem ise and good acting, particularly.
by
Hermann.
Kieth
Merrill, director. VHS/Beta. Color
107 minutes.
For the younger set. Media Home
entertainment has just hit the stores
with ,·It·s an Adventure, Charlie
Brown." a masterful set of episodes
based on some of the best Peanuts
comic-strip stories. Superior and
insightful entertainment, as always.
VHS/Beta. Color. 48 minutes.
And in special topics RCAI
Columhia Home Video has available "Hot Shorts," a wacky send-up
of vintage Saturday m~inee cliff-

hanger serials, by the Firesign
Theater, America's longest selling
comedy recording group.
:
By adding new voice-overs, sound
effects and score, this talented
bunch brings these heros of yesteryear into comic confrontations
with the modern world. Created by
Phil Austin, Peter Bergman and
Phil Proctor. VHS/Beta HiFi. B/W.
73 minutes.
Steve McQueen stars in his first
leading role in "The Blob" (1958),
out from Video Gems. McQueen and
his teen-age pals are out to stop an
unwelcome alien that creeps, slides
and digests anything in its way.
The horror is campy fun, and
there are a few chilling shots. Irwin
S. Yeaworth, Jr., director. VHS/
Beta Color. 80 minutes .
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RusSell Muenks: -

Cougars Rough Up

Little Big Man

Inconsistent UMSL

Comes To UMSL
Dan Noss

Jim Goulden
~ortse~d~i~
t o~r________________~

Cedric R. Anderson

RIVERWOMAN IN ACTION: (L to R) Cathy Roche, Leslie Mirth, Sue Oaerda and Colleen Cqpple take
part in recent action for UMSL. The Riverwomen moved up to 14th in the National Rankings w ith 1-0 win
over Southern IIinois University-Edwardsville.

earn Eff9rt Brings Victory
In Foggy SI U-E Struggle
Dan Noss
sports editor

The UMSL Riverwomen took
another step toward a National
Collegiate Athletic Association
tournament bid . They did it the oldfashioned way. They earned it.
"We marked them tight .. ; "we controlled t he ball": "we did everything
we wanted to do." were some of the
comments by coach Ken Hudson
after his t eam's 1-0 victory over
Southern
Illinois
UniversityEdwardsville.
The rain and fog made conditions
a littlc less than desired, but both
teams battled on with only a few
concessions to Mother Nature (I. e.:
slips, slides and various forms of
each).
The only score in the game came
from UMSL's newest little scoring
machine . Lauri e Aldy. It came a t 16
minutes. 40 seconds on a nice shot
between the croosbar and the
Qutstretched goalkeeper's fingers .
Cathy Roche picked up the assist
on the goal that wou ld outlast all
other efforts t o find the net by
each side.
Aldy again led the team in shots
with three . Four players had two as
UMSL totaled 12 to SIU-E's four.
Ruth Harker did not have to make
a save in the UMSL net while
Theresa Soe llner turned aside six of
the UMSL shots . The only shot by
SIU-E that came close was a shot
that hit the goalpost, which Harker
had the angle on.
But Sunday 's win over SIU-E was
a teain effort in every way. Hudson
had praise for almost every phase of
their game.

Hudson gave credit to SIU-E for
having a strong forward line, but he
s aid his defense was up to it.

Hudson has always spoken of
Roche as being one of the players
who is consis t ently aggressive. She
is also no t intimidated by an
Mia Patt erson did a good job on
opponent's aggressive actions. As a
Balota (SIU- E forward Sue Balota),"
matter of fact , 'Roche is the one who
Hudson said . She ' only had a few
initiates the intimidating.
chances all night."
The midfield is important in conS :l! ot:~ h2.4 only two shot s . while
trolling the flow of the game. They
linemates Deanna Wallace and
not only keep the ball constantly
Diane Brokaw were shut out.
moving forward. but they are reAlso drawing praise for her defensponsible for any scoring plays
sive work was Su e Daerda. Hudson
forming in the defensive zone.
called Daerda's play for the evening
Kathy Casso again drew high
smart, but it was her miscalculation
marks for her play , She was responon a ball that a lmost resulted in a
sible for a lot of midfield quarterti e contest.
backing. Casso has been a steady
Daerda misplayed a ball to SIUpe rformer at both a backfield or a
Ks Shelley Sarrach . who was
midfield pos ition .
instantly off to the races . She made
Along with Casso, is Donna Bard irect tracks to the net and a sudba glia and Colleen Copple, who may
denly intense goalkeeper Harker .
- not be spectacular, just steady. The
same can be said for the play of Patti
But like a quarter miler as ked to
F'rederiksen.who has filled in at a
the mile. Sarrach d id not have the
backfield positiori.
gas to go th e dis tance. Daerda also
A couple of injuries have caused
did a fine job in forcing the streak ing
the
shi fting of Roche, Casso and
. player to the side without allowing
Guinner between pOSitions and
a shot.
roles, along with the insertion of
Daerda realized what she had
new .players into the lineuo .
done and that she had but one course
One is the lingering knee probof action: stop her at all costs.
"I made t he mistake ," sh e said.'! lems of Micki Frederiksen. The
wanted to make sure I got the sophomore has been on a day-to-day
basis for a couple of weeks now.
girl. ..
Lisa Jost (who leads the team in
Roche , who now has 12 points (on
four goa ls and four assists). is fast assists with six) and Leslie Mirth (is
second in assis t s with three) have
been limited to partial playing time
becoming the type of player that fits
due to back injuries.
in well with a Ken Hudson-coached
Also sidelined for UMSL is
team: she does what the coaches ask
Melanie Nauman. with neck and
her to do and does it well.
back injuries. Kris Caldwell's
"Wherever we put her she ·does
the job. " Hudson said of Roche , who
injured wrist is still tender after
spraining it in the Lousville game
played more as a midfielder than
the forward she is "And she played
last weekend. Both Nauman..,. and
Caldwell are on a day-to-daybasis
reall y well. She plays hard and
with their injuries.
doesn 't give up."

In a season that has already been
strewn with very little good news
and more than a generous share of
bad news, the UMSL Rivermen have
ollce again brought us tidings from
both departments.
First...some of the good news.
The Rivermen knocked off a
very good Benedictine College soccer team last Friday night 2-1. In
that game Ted Hantak scored his 8th
goal of t he season for the Rivermen,
but more importantly the goal tied
the UMSL career scoring record
held by Mike Bess with 21 goals.
Hantak's goal came 6 minutes and
14 seconds after Joe Hodes had tied
the game for the Ravens. Hodes'
goal tied the game 1-1 and was
unassisted. The time of his goal was
48:37. UMSL's Steve Hoover had
scored his first goal of the season at
1:21 with Joe Osvath collecting an
assist.
Hantak's goal ended a personal
scoreless streak of three games, and
it allowed the Rivermen t o claim
their fifth victory of the season.
In the game the Rivermen and
Ravens each had eight shots with'
John Stahl makIng SIX saves fOT
UMSL. The Rivermen commit ted 22
fouls to 21 for Benedictine in the
game. The victory upped UMSL's
record to 5-3-2, while Bened ictine
dropped to 8-3.
The Rivermen were roughed up
bv the Cougars of Southern Illinois
University-Edwardsv ille, 4-1.
The four goals were the most
goals given up by Stahl in his two
years at UMSL, and also marked the
first time the Rivermen had given
up 4 goals in a game since 1983.
"We had our chances early , but we
just couldn't put one in ," said Mike
McAlone. Just 3:30 into the game

Hantak made a bid to put the Rivermen ahead, when he raced down the
left side and beat an SIU back, but
his shot rolled just wide to the right
of the Cougars ' goa).
Two minutes later Paul Bielicki
put a shot past the right post of the
SIU goal, and that was followed by
another UMSL opportunity two
minutes after that chance. Craig
Westbrook took a corner kick for
UMSL and as the ball came drifting
toward..s a group of players in front
of ' the goal SIU keeper, Mike
England , left his line and punched
the ball out of the area.
"Those missed chances really
hurt us," said McAlone. If those
missed chances hurt. then the next
following minutes were agonizing
for the Rivermen, especially when
Tom Wilson's header off another
Westbrook corner kick just inched
over the SIU net.
SIU finally took control of the
game when Tim Amlong, who had
just come in t o the game after an
injury to Carl Hausmann . picked up
a loose ball and bounced a shot off
McAlone and then off the far post
into the net. .. If! wou ld have gotten a
little more of that ball it wouldn't
have scored ," McAlone said.

editor

For Russell Muenks, his- ,
diminu tive stature simply
means his clothes are of ' ~
smaller size than most.
.
Put him on an baseball fielq
and he might as well be 10 fee,t
tall.
Muenks, a junior col
transfer from Crowder College
in Neosha, Mo., is expected to be
the catalyst for the 1985 UMSL
baseball team,
"He can do for us what Vince
Coleman did for the Cardinals,':
says coach Jim Brady.
In his two seasons at Crowder,
Muenks averaged: 51 hits in 16~
at-bats for a .270 average, 43
runs , 33 bases on balls, 23 stol\!p
bases 19 runs batted in and anI 17 strike outs.
'.
He never has worried about his
size. As a matter of fact, he likes
being "razzed" about it.
- " It pumps me up," says
speedy centerfielder.
When he was young, Muenkif'
father told him to go out and and
play to win. He said that if his son
gave it his best each time out he
would have nothing to b
ashamed of
He use his father 's words
place of any idol.
Muenks, who says he was
blessed with a lot of .. natural
talent, calls hustle his game,
Last season at Crowder the
players honored him with til'
"Fred Stienman Award fat
Hustle."
..
'If I don't hustle, I look bad; ,
he says.
.
Brady says that many Big
Eight teams took a look
Muenks. But the outfielder says
none of them paid him a call.
"I always heard around th at
they were looking, " he begills:
"But none of them
approached me, UMSL
first."

Bill Pettigrew scored ten minutes
later at 35:04 to make it 2-0. Amlong
collected the ass ist for the
Cougars.
Osvath made a bid to cut the SIU
lead in half when his header went
just Wide of the Cougars' goal. Then
at 38:23 Jim Applebaum rounded out
the first half scoring when he beat
Stahl cleanly with a -shot right in
front of the UMSL ' goal. Steve
Hi lderbrand started the play with a
pass from the right of the goal to the
wide open Applebaum, who just
tapped it home.

at

see " Soccer" pag e 7

He was not bitter that the big
schools seemed to pass him by
because if his size. He knew that
they looked at him and wondered
why a guy his size was out in
the field.
."If they don't want me" it's
their loss."
Muenks uses his quickness and
a bit of science to play his outfield position.
"I try to get a good jump on the
ball," he says also noting the
angle of the batted balJ."Then I
just pick a spot on the fence and
try to beat the ball to that
spot. "
It's a safe bet .that he beats the
ball to the spot most of the time.
In fact his fielding average las
season was an impressive .922.
Muenks hopes that his stay at
UMSL will provide him an opportunity to catch the attention o~
professional scouts.
.
Compared to Neosha and Jefferson City, where he attended
high school, St. Louis is the b
city, Muenks is looking for 'a b
city opportunity. He would like to
make this his launching pad for a
pro .c areer,
If not, he would like to use 'his
physical education degree to
coach other athletes, big or
small.
. Muenks says that he would nOb)
. necessarily give mar'e time to the
smaller athlete.
"It doesn't matter what size
the guy is," says someone who
should know, "If you can heW
someone with their game; then
you do it."
Whichever becomes reality for
Muenks, the little big man cera
tainly will make winning more of
a reality for UMSL.

A/dy Nevv Scoring Threat For UMSL
Dan N oss
sports editor

For Laurie Aldy , the recent
offensive surge has been sparked
by her ability to find the net with
shots. She leads the team in shots
wit~ 43, an average of 3.6 per
-game.
Her goal production of seven is
second to Kathy Guinner 's 10 as
is her point production of 16 to
Guinners 23.
" What can you say about her
shooting," said coach Ken Hudson.
"Her
shots
are
unbelievable."

The past two games , Sunday's
contest against SIU-E and last
weekend's 1-1 tie with Cortland
State, Aldy has used a carbon
copy move to work her way into
the net.
It was a goal against Cortland,
but just a nice t r y against SIUE.

She gained control of the ball
on the outside and then performed a series of zigs and zags
to work her way between defenders and was in a perfect position
to shoot.
Could it be that this move will
someday bear the Aldy name as
does the paten t ed Fossbery
Flop?

Hudson had praise for Aldy's
efforts on defense, also. He says
that her speed allows her to cover
a great deal of the field without
losing her place in the offense.
She started the season as a midfielder until the injury to Lisa
Jost. So she knows what she is
doing with her back to the net.
She can make up for a misplay
by herself or a teammate with a
quick burst. Then, the next thing
you know she is .darting back up
the field to catch up to a lead pass
that would have eluded a slower
player.
See "Riverwomen," page 7

Cedric R. Anderson

NIGHT FLIGHT: Tom Wilson goes up in an attempt to keep the ball
from the opposition in a recent evening game, The Rivermen are now
ranked 16th Nationally, Mike McAlone looks on,
.
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A Rose Is A Rose, But A RivetWoman By Any Other arne Would Be Better
Dim Noss
sports editor

Picture , if you will, the Mark
Twa in Building during a women's
. basketball game between the UMSL
team and an out-of-state opponent,
say
the
Southern
Illinois
University-Edwardsville COllgars.

Sports
Comment
The public address announcer
welcomes the crowd to the game and
announces the starting lineups.
"Ladies and gentlemen, wel come
to the Mark . Twain Building and
tonight's
game
between
the
Southern
Illinois
UniversityEdwardSVille Cougars and. the
Riverwomen of the University of
Missouri-S t. Louis."

Simultaneously, Mom, Dad and
little sis t er draw perplexed looks on
their faces and exclaim, " What's a
Ri verwoman''''
Frantically, they search the progr am for the answer. None is
found.
They do noti ce that the men's
leam is called the Rivermen. A pi cture immediately comes to mind of
a strong male individual navigating
a treacherous waterway. He is
brave. He is adventurous.

who never · thought of women's
athletics gave us the name Rivermen,
says soccer coach Ken
Hudson.
The how and why and when are not
known. specifically, Anyway, it is
,too late to place blame or even to
impose a sentence.
What it is not too late to do is to change it.

. As do many of the fans in the
stands, the coaches and players on
the UMSL women's teams long for
a <!hange.
"I hate it," says Mike Larson, the
wQmen's basketball coach .
But tl) picture a woman.in the
"It's the pits, and it's silly," is
same situdiOtl docs not conjure up
volleyball coach Cindy Rech 's inithe same picture . Mom. Dad and littial reaction,
tle sister wonder if it is even com"Wretched," says Hudson,
plimentary at all.
" We could always change it to Sea'
They do imagine an Ellie MaeRats,"
says
Ruth
Harker
like creature in a tugboat. They
editorializing with a straight face:
shudder at the image. How could a _ But you're not serious , right Ruth?
school do that to its teams? Who 's
"It reminds me of something that
responsib le for this injustice?
came [Jut of th e ri\'l.:I'," sa ys Neen
' Some~ody, when it all started,
Kelly, ex-UMSL athlete, perhaps

I.

reminiscing about
favorite movies,

one

of

her

They all wonder, "What's a
Riverwoman?
To be certain, it is not an image
they are happy with.
" I don't think it is befitting of our
program ,'.' says Larson,
" It's nothing we · can identi fy '
with," says Hech, Or nothing you
would want to , right Cindy?
Tile L111fortlln at e ness of the situation is E' x prc,s~d by Hudson: " I
haven't heard .anything better.
We're stuck with it. "
Not so fast, Ken. Haven' t you
heard of "the power of the media?"
But it is not as easy as writing
down these words .
The name must parallel the
men's (maybe), it must have
geographical '
significance(ah ,
perhaps) and it 'must be reminiscent
of the grace of athletics and the
beauty of women (definitely).

••

"We don't want any belles, . or
queens or -ettes," says Judy Berres,
assistant athletic director.

"The athletic administration i
behind us," Larson says , "If we can
come up with a name. "

''I'd just as soon see something
without river," says Larson. "Something we can use for. drawing a mascot or to use on our uniforms ,"
"Something we can work 'With.'"
agrees Rech .

"Sure, " says "Berres. "Anythi~g
would be better than Riverwomen.'
Anything except belles or queens or
-eltes, right Judy?
So there it is. We, the stu
body, can do it. Here is our chance to
be a part of a campus decision or a
least to affect its direction.

But how does one change the nickname of a university?
Sports information director Sean
Johns'on suggested placing a ballot
in a newspaper for all to use to voice
thei r opinion. A paper such as the
Current, right Sean?
Responding parties could submit
five names, from which the best
three could be passed on to the
athletic administration for the
final selection.
Would that work, though? Would
the adminis tration go along wi.th
such an idea?

So everybody get on the
bandwagon, There's a lot of room.
See, it's the wagon Woody was using
in Columbia.
' .:
Simply list your chOices on
of paper, and submit it to the
athletic offices in the Mark Twain
Building or to the Current office~i '
the Blue Metal Building (you can
miss it, it's the building with all
blue metal)_
Remember though, no belles .1I
queens or -ettes.

0et·. 17, 198~
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UMSL Netters Attain Main Goal Of .500 Play
(15-8) in losses to ' Southeast MisIt was not an all too unfamiliar
'Dan Noss
souri State and to Illinois Wesleyan, .
positiQn for UMSL, as they had
~ports edilor
Their play in the two matches could
fallen behind many times before.
be termed credible against stronger
: Volleyball coach Cindy Rech was ' Each time they would mount a
competition.
talking as if her team had just com- furious· attack to get back in 'the
. In the two game victory (17 -15, 15.pleted the longest winning streak in game, yet never seeming to get over
9) over Principia, the Riverwomen
the large hill they had created.
the ~chool's history.
made it to .500 for the week.
But what UMSL did against last ' . But this was the volleyball team
Rech had high praise for the conweek's four opponents was put playing at it's best. They held off any
tinued
consistent play of Sharon
together their firsl.500 record elVer further Wash U. attempts to regain '
Morlock. She said if Morlock had
four match span. That for Rech the lead to win the game 16-14.
any deficiency at all , it was that she
The other two games of the match
:was ' one of her goals after the
was not vocal enough on the court.
were equally close. UMSL won both,
,UMSL InvitationaL
Possessing the skills, but, also not
: '~llwe can play .500 the restofthe though (15-13,16-14), continuing the
commun'icating enough is Beth
. ~ay," she said explaining her evening of fine play .
Zinser.
.
" It was the best they had played in
season-ending logic, "I think we can
Morlock,
a
sophomore, and Zin'suTprise a few' teams at the confer- a while," Rech sa id. "They were conser, a JuniOr. will be counted on t.n hp
sistent in their efforts and they
'ence tournament."
carrying a heavy load next season.
.~ Besides reaching the Missouri never let down."
Now would be a classic time to disWhich described the overall play
-Intl!'rcollegiate Athletic Association
play
their
leadership
and
Totfl'nament
playing
solid of Lisa Plamp.
motivational skills. The pressure of
volleyball. Rech would like to see a
Plamp "could not be stopped,"
. feW'"individuals continue to improve her coach said. Rech went on to
'Iobn their play.
explain that her strong hitter was an
"'p." step toward that goal was intimidating force all evening
. reaehed this week, also.
long.
. The first match of the week, verIt was something that had been
:.f;uA-Washington University , started lacking in her play at times in the
from page 6
past. It was also a characteristic
:o u~i1i dismal fashion. Rech said she
Paul Bielicki scored late in thE
that is necessary [or any success the
\1Ja:~ ~" mentally
preparing
her
game for UMSL to cut the lead to 3-1,'
te am will realize the remainder of
jre!;ignation.
but SIU came right back and made it
the season.
' ''I, Drbpped balls and failed returns
4-1 when Mike Brown drove the final
UMSL then dropped their next
were,among the errors that allowed
nail into the UMSL coffin. Baal
two matches. Taking only one game
;Wa'S'tt, U. to. take
a 5-0. lead.
f
.
Now for some more good news.
Despite the loss UMSL moved
up in this week's rankings. The
Rivermen with a 5-4-2 jumped from
19th in the poll to 16th this week.

.

sa

Soccer

,,~,: ~ _

Skaters Fall To Meramec

a new season sometime~ can be
intimidating. So, .now would be an
optimum time to fine tune such
areas.
Rech says the team is playing on a
good level right now. It is a level she
wishes they would push a bit higher,
as far as intensity is concerned.
She is very optimistic about the
MIAA tournament, saying that her
goal is just to make it past Northeast
in the first round. Records of each
time" at this pOint, indicate such a
meeting. The unfortunateness of
that situation is that the next opponent would be Central Missouri
State.
UMSL plays road contests against
Lewis University and Marquette
University
Saturday
at
Romoeville, IlL

Riverwomen
from page 6
'She goes the whole game, and
she won 't quit," her coach
stated,
It now seems that UMSL has
two offensive threats , Aldy and
Guinner. While Guinner is chasing 'the record book, how far
behind can Aldy be?
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U. Center Patio
or Lounge

program
board
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It may just be a cliche to most
people, but for the UMSL hockey
club the phrase "the more things
change, the more they stay the
same" may be words to live by.
For the · second successive
year UMSL opened their season
on thin ice, ... very thin ice. In
Monday's game against SL Louis
Community ColJege-Meramec
the Rivermen dropped a 5-1
decision.
The score, however, was not
the main concern of the
Riverskaters . Play ing Meramec
is in itself a tough task (Meramec
won the St. Louis College Hockey
League
Championship
last
season), but trying to compete
with only 10 skaters is an impossible task to ask of anyone .
" It's the same thing we had last
year no one knows who is going to
be there, and who isn't," Mark
Aegerter said, " we never know
who we will have until we get to
the rink. "
Aegerter doesn't mind having
a limited supply of players , but
10 isjust too few. "We can't compete with small turnouts like
that, '.' he noted, "but we also have
·to get some practice time in.
Right now we don't even know
what our lines are,"
The lop-sided score is no t
indicative of the way the
Riverskaters played . Meramec
only outshot UMSL by one 27 -26
on the night, and even held the
edge in shots un til the final
period.
" They' wore us down in the
third period and we ran out of
gas," said Aegerter. One bright
spot for the Riverskaters was
goaltender
panny
James.

F

8400 Natural Bridge

(1 Block North of Campus)

382·4148

427-4331
Planning, Inc.
son

" Danny played a reai good game.
The score doesn't reflect how
well he played for us ," Aegerter
added.
Aegerter also noted that the
team was very rusty, "hockey
isn't the kind o(sport where you
just put on the pads and go out
there and play. It takes a lot of
practice and that is what we are
lacking the most right now."
UMSL's only goal came when
Aegerter and de[enseman Wade
Garret teamed up on a power
play. Wade and Aegerter worked
t he puck down the ice on a series
of' passes before Aegerter
finished the gem with a wrist shot
that snuck through the Mer'a mec
goalie's pads.
"Lucky goaL I didn't hit it real
well and it looked like a knuckle
balL It just fluttered right
through his legs,"
Aegerter
said.
For Aegerter, the game may
have brought an end to his career
as a center. Aegerter is a de fenseman by trade but wanted to
take a chance at forward t his
year. " I thought I could get some
goals for us this year if I was on
the wing, but I had no intentions
of playing center, especially in
the first game," he said.
.
Realistically , Aegerter admitted his skills as a center were
very limited. " I had never taken a
face-off before. I must have lost
80 percent of the draws," he said.
Aegerter also had a hard time
catching his breath . between
shifts, "Geez , you're out there
skating and you start tiring so
you come off the ice, and then
with only two lines you're right
back out there again. I felt like I
was skating in quicksand by the
end of the game. "

GIF -MART

Call us for information on Birth Control,
Health Exams, sterilization & Related
ServiCes.

11 :30 - 1 :30p.m.

'~¥.""ty

. l.. ..

• Personalized?
• Confidential?
• Affordable?

Octd>er23

-

:~

you need Quality care in a
Quality Environment that is....

Presents
Tommy Bankhead
and the Blues Elderados

·n

Family Planning, inc.

Do

. . _- -

Jim Goulden
sports editor

Women's Health Care
: ~
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Halloween Special

UMSL students, faculty
staff receive a 10% disco'u nt

Rd.
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SEMES I ER IN SPAIN

'" .

Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
- '1 t~

~

_.01 •

l'

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED - Cost is about the
same 8S 8 semester in a U.S. college :S3,480.
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room, board. and luition complete. Govemment grants and loans may be
applied towa.rds our programs.
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your presen l SHeer address

______________
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II you would like Information on lutur. program. gl~e
perm.n.nl addreu below.
.
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For full information -

send coupon to :

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

lump into the action on the slopes of
one of Colorado's premier ski resortsSTEAMBOAT. Travel Associates, the
per
National Collegiate Ski Association and
. person
Lite Beer from Miller have put together
a program o~ Wild West skiing, parties and
fun you won't want to ·miss. The official
1986 >ONCSA. National Collegiate Ski
Week" rM package includes:

* 6 nights deluxe lodging at one of Steamboat's
finest facilities
* A Wt ticket for 4 days of
unparalleled deep powder skiing
* A ski film party with DI .
* "Wild West" party with band
* .A major concert

* A special "on-mountain" Lite Beer
&: Cheese Party
* Entry fees to two
with

, :.rr ,
... 1 ·",..11:1·

..

An audience participation debate on:

MEDIA COVERAGE O F TERRORISM

UMSL
PrinCipia College
VS.

2065 Laraway Lake Drive S.E. F-8

$205

.

I
I ~- ..

--

SPRING SEMESTER - Jan. 30 - May 29
FALL SEMESTER - Aug. 29 - Dec. 19
each year.
FULLY ACCREDITED-A Program of Trinity
Christian College.

Everyth ing you've always wanted
fro.. a ski trip, for less •••

:

Presents

Hurry, it takeS a 101 of time to make all arrangements .

....

-, ~
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Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day. four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent t04
semesters taught in U,S. colleges over a two
year time span). Your Spanish studies wilt be
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
U.S. classroom. Standardized tests show our
students' languageskillssuperiorto students
completing two year programs in U.S.
Advanced courses also.

The UMSL Department of Speech
Communications

2:00PM Wednesday
October 23, 118 Lucas Hall
For Information -

Please Call 553-5483

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Spooktacular Sale
PRESENTED BY

T.he University Bo oksto re
Monday - Thurdays
October 28 - October 31
9:30 am - 3:30 pm

In the University Center Lobby

Po:'''~

-

*
*
*
Contact:

prizes and Lite awards for the
top winners
A discount coupon program
for area bars, restaurants
and services
All applicable taxes
Travel Associates' staff and
NCSA representatives on site

Jan Archibald
Tour Dat.e: .
St
d
tAt"
"t'
f
ft Ice a
u en c lVI les . 4 _January
10 1986
University of Missouri-St Louis . ' .
(314}553-5536
.

o

Save On:
Tee Shirts
Sweats
Gift Items
Posters

Jewelry
Stuffed Animals
Cards
and much more ..

STOP BY THE SAVINGS ARE
FRIGHTENING!
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- National Collegiate

Alcohol Awa r ne'ssWe k
October 21 -2 5 1 985 .
I

Monday, October 21 -

Produd sampling
University Center Lobb y
11:OOa.m. -1:00p.m.

Tuesday, October 22 -

Grey Eagle Film Festiv al
Summit Lounge ·
9:00a.m. -3:00p.m.

[

NONEFOR

THEROAD

Wednesday, October 23 -

Mocktail party
University Center Lobby

[

11:OO a.m. - . l:OOp.m.

[
Thursday, October 24 -

T o Be Announced

Friday, October 25 -

Resource Fair .
University Center Patio
9:00 a.m. - ·3:00p.m.

Presented by the Divisfon of Student Affairs University Center/Student Activities Office
in conjunction with Grey Eagl·e Distributors, Inc.
and the following:

~- .

\

.:

UMSL Student Health Services
IJMSLWomen's Center
University Program Board

Delta Zeta Sorority

GREY EAGLE DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
'St. Louis County Distributor of the World's
Greatest Family of Beers.

university
program .
board ·

2340 MILLPARK IJRIVE • ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63043
,.
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